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Miss Joan English (left) and Miss MerryBelle Kercher, social 
co-chairman of LWA, were responsible for the May Day fes­
tivities which entertained over 1400 guests last Sunday. They
Canned the May Queen ceremony, which at the eleventh >ur
Cummins, Smith, Cianciola, 
Gast Take Freshman Awards
Prom Secrets 
Grow as Race 
For King Widens
Royalty to be Crowned 
At 11; Dance to Honor 
King, Beauty Queens
Since last week, two more con 
testants have entered the race for 
prom king. They are Bob Zimmer-
was rained-out and had to be transferred from the Alex- Tau
onder gymnosium lawn to the stage of the chapel. There was °°se * rs' *
a  tea held later a t the union. |Geor,!c McNel1' phi Ka‘’»a Tau- “  
» - - - - - --------------  continuing his campaign, as is Bill
[Cooley, Beta Theta PI. The latter
candidates were announced last
week. Voting is being held todayMace, Mortar Board Elect 
Next Year's Officers
Brokaw Bucket, L Club Award, 
Mace Cup Given at Banquet
Four freshman men were honor­
ed at the traditional Brokaw frosh 
awards banquet on Wednesday 
night. Ken Cummins received the 
Brokaw Bucket, Len Smith took 
the Mace cup and Dick Gast and 
Charles Cianciola were named co- 
holders of the L Club award.
The Brokaw Bucket, a black 
paint pail given to the outstand­
ing freshman in scholarship, extra
Jack Pribnow 
To Receive 
AF Commission
Bigford, Casper Head 
Honorary Societies
ing group and Mace officials are
chosen by new members.
The men's group has only one 
Mace and M ortar Board, honor- ^  of MCKUry Ron
r jr  -------------. --------------—
Jack  Pribnow, a senior, is 
among a selected group of young 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on first men ant* women who have applied 
floor of Main hall. |for a commission in the U n i t e d
This year, no one, including the|States Air Force and assignment to 
royal couple themselves, will know a one-year post-graduate meteoro- 
the results of the election until the'
announcement is made at the prom 
tomorrow night. At 11 sharp. Jean 
Reynolds and John Arbuthnot, so­
cial co-chairmen, will crown the 
king and his date with red roses. 
Myers will served in this capacity seven beauty queens will be ln- 
women, will be presided over next next ycar troduced and presented with col-
„ a r  by Bruce B K M  and Lynn ¡_ The complete list of M ortar . - a .  After
societies for senior men and
logical school.
Jack made his application fol­
lowing a recent announcement by 
Major General W. O. Senter, Chief 
of the USAF Air Weather Service* 
that college graduates (and sen­
iors who will graduate this June) 
with credit for one year of college
Nathan Pusey in her home after which everyone is requested to Join. J  «
.he initiation ceremony. Jean K ey! Dick Allin and hi., o r c h e s t r a l ^ ,
nolds is the new vice-president; from Chicago will play for the an lx,lntmcnt lo mct orological s
Casper, respectively. Mortar Board Board officers was announced on tjon ceremony a dance will be d e d - T ' £ r * JJ
Attua»r> am  niortoH hv th« Monday at a tea given by Mrs. icated to the king and his court In i , calculus c. t n i p y♦fficers are elected by the outgo- Mattlnif 0llM„ in hnml  a*._ 'tor immediate commissioning as
Helene Pratt to 
Give Senior Piano 
Recital Sunday
Program to Include 
Bach, Beethoven, Liszt, 
Chopin and Haydn
Miss Helene P ra tt, pianist, will 
five  her senior recital Sunday eve­
ning. May 18, a t 8:15 in Peabody 
Rail.
A student of Gladys Ives Brain- 
ard. Helene was recently elected 
to  Pi Kappa Lambda, national 
music honor society. She is also 
a  m em ber of Sigma Alpha Iota.
E. flier this year she presented 
•  senior organ recital, and is now 
planning on advanced study at 
Eastm an School of Music.
Helene is a candidate for the de­
gree of Bachelor of Music with a 
m ajor in piano.
PROGRAM 
Well-Tempered Clavichord Vol.
B ................................................  Bach
Prelude and Fugue in C minor 
Prelude and Fugue in G major 
Prelude and Fugue in A minor 
Prelude and Fugue in D minor
Sonata in D m ajo r................Haydn
Allegro
Adagio
Tempo di Menuetto
Anne Reynolds is secretary; Bar- nual affair. Women have b e e n  
bara Spandet, treasurer; Estie granted 1:30 hours for the dance 
Clingman, assistant treasurer; which is scheduled to be held at 
Cynthia Furber, editor and Joan the union from 10:00 p.m. to 1:15. 
English, study chairman. j Decorations for the prom will be
As president, Lynn Casper will contributed by Appleton m erchants, 
attend the national M ortar Board Party-goers are asked to refrain 
convention this June in Glenwood from collecting them as souvenirs, 
Springs, Colorado. Miss Marguer- as they must be returned, 
ite Schumann, district president of
New Members of SunsetM ortar Board, will also make the trip.
The m em bers of both honoraries 
were tapped at convocation on 
April 24.
Tentative Budgets 
Must be Submitted 
To SEC by May 23
Miss Lynn Casper and Dick Ol­
son, SEC treasurer and president, 
request that all organizations re ­
ceiving money from the SEC activ­
ities fee funds submit tentative 
budgets by May 23.
Reports should be itemized and 
typewritten. They should be placed 
in the student government basket in 
the Hamar room of the Union or 
given to Miss Casper or Olson.
Because many bills have not yet 
been received, the budgets cannot 
be even tentatively decided before 
fall. The SEC officers will review 
the requests informally now, and fi­
nal action will be taken at the first 
meeting of the next school year.
Elect New Officers 
For German Club
The following 11 people, having 
fulfilled the requirements for m em ­
bership, were initiated into Sunset 
yesterday: Sue Sawtell, Car o 1 y n 
Silver, Dick Boya. Barbara Span­
det, Judy Pierce, Wilma Swanson. 
Lois Tomaso, Roger Chri s t i a n, 
Georgia Hester, Jim  Olander and 
Mimi Comer.
this fall.
Upon completion of the expense- 
paid course, to be held at any one 
of seven m ajor universities and 
colleges, Jack will be assigned as 
a w eather officer with the Air 
W eather Service. During his me- 
teoroligical course, he will receive 
full pay and allowances of a sec­
ond lieutenant.
Qualified college graduates and 
seniors, both men and women, may 
apply for sim ilar opportunities and 
w eather training by writing to the 
Chief, Air Weather Service a t An­
drews Air Force base, Maryland. 
The Air Weather Service m ain­
tains a global weather service and 
provides meteorological informa­
tion to U.S. Army and Air Force 
units throughout the world.
Crown Joan Arado May Queen 
In Traditional Spring Program
A coronet of red rosebuds and
Sonata. Op. 90 Beethoven
Second movement I **18 P c‘?*e serJ e a* Prc«-
To be played not too fast and Deutsche Verein, the
singingly
* • *
Suite, Op. 14.»• ••• . . .
Allegretto 
Scherzo 
Allegro-Molto 
Sostcnuto
Etude. Op. 10, No. S ..........Chopin
E tude in D flat m a jo r......... Chopin
S a rk , Hark! The L a r k ..................
.................................Schubert - Liszt
cherry blossoms crowned Miss 
Joan Arado, queen of the May at 
Lawrence college before an audi­
ence of 1400 persons Sunday after­
noon in Memorial chapel.
Rain at 1:30 forced the tradition­
al ceremony into the chapel in­
stead of the lawn of the Alexander 
gymnasium, and so the seven sen­
ior coeds who made up the May 
court by popular vote of the stu
May court in a processional
curricular activities and contribu* 
tion to dormitory living, is aa 
award new to the traditional ban­
quet. It was presented for the first 
time last year when it went ta  
Bob Sneed.
Ken Cummins, Bucket winner, 
has served as freshman representa­
tive to SEC. He received high hon­
ors in 1951-52. Cummins is a mem­
ber of Delta Tau Delta.
The Mace cup is given to the 
outstanding, all-around fresh m a s  
man. Last year it went to Bek 
Sonkowsky. Len Smith, this year's 
recipient, is a member ef Phi Del­
ta Theta. He served as SEC rep. 
resentative, received an honors rat­
ing in 1951-52 and participated is  
football last fall. He is a member 
of the Lawrentian editorial board 
and a corporal In the AF ROTC.
The L Club award is presented 
to the outstanding freshman ath­
lete. Last year Ed Grosse held it, 
and this year its recipients tied for 
the honor. Dick Gast is a member 
of Delta Tau Delta. He participat­
ed in football in the fall and re­
ceived a letter for basketball last 
winter. He is a sergeant in the 
ROTC.
Charles Cianciola, co-holder of 
the L CAub prise played football 
In 1951 (and received a letter for 
basketball In 1952. He is a member 
of Phi Theta Pi.
In form er years a fourth award 
was presented by Phi Beta Kappa 
to the man who guincd the highest 
scholarship honors. It was decid­
ed this year to hold over the 
award until next fall when it can 
be given on the basis of two se­
m esters’ work.
Job Outlook Excellent
The U.S. Department of Labor 
reports that about 300.000 college 
seniors will graduate this June, and 
“the job outlook is excellent." 
Physicists, chemists, geologists and 
other scientists are especially in 
demand.
outdoor platform.
Maid of honor this year was a 
matron
.Lawrence collcge Germ an club next Atwod, 
year. She was elected at a recent Troup. Attendants In the c™*1* 
Bartók meeting. Other officers are Fritz werf Martha Benton, Miss
Born, vice-president, Mary Ann ****** Johnson, Miss Carolyn Ma- 
Starks, secretary, and Jim  0 ’Con-|*er» Barbara McBride and
through the aisles of the chapel.
Miss Audrey Lund, May queen 
in 1951, came from Wausau to 
crown her successor. Miss Joan 
English and Miss Merrybelle Ker­
cher, co-social chairmen of the 
Lawrence Women's Association 
which has sponsored the May fete 
yearly since 1906, planned the day, 
and the former was m istress of 
ceremonies.
The Lawrence college choir, di­
rected by Dr. Carl J. Waterman, 
dent body were presented on the MrclMMied the May court with pop- 
stage instead of a flower banked ulmr tuneSf and m dance by Alpha 8:15
nor, treasurer.
The last meeting of the year was 
a picnic held at the union, driven 
inside because of rain. Folk danc­
ing led by Mrs. John McMahon was 
on the program and a
Chi Omega sorority was performed 
A second dsnce by Kappa Alpha 
of honor — Mrs. Calvin ^  ^  cancelled because
Jr., the former < arolyn |acjj 0f .space on the stage.
May day is planned each year to 
coincide with Mother’s day, for the 
entertainment of guests who come 
to the campus. A reception following 
the coronation in Memorial union 
was attended by almost 900 persons, 
and fraternities also had open 
houses during the afternoon. A Pan- 
Hellenic breakfast for parents of
ßilUtOGSld
Friday 16
4:30 Faculty meeting — Art 
center
7:00 Two one-acts — union 
Saturday 17
9:30-1:00 All college S p r i n g  
Prom — union (1:30 hours) 
Sunday 18 
7:00 SCA vespers 
8:15 Sr. piano reictal — Helene 
P ra tt — conservatory 
Monday 19 
7:00 Greeks
8:15 J r. recital — Nancy Stol* 
berg — Conservatory 
Tuesday 20 
12:45 LWA — union 
6:00 Campus Club spring din­
ner — Ormsby
Wednesday 21 
7:00 a m. SCA communion 
7:00 One-act plays, Sig Ep stepa 
union
Concerto program — Mii-
W aldesrauchen............... ............Liszt i meeting was held.
Miss Sally Rideout.
Children of two faculty m em ­
bers were flower girls — Linda 
Schoenberger, daughter of the Ed­
win Schoenbergert; and Jean  Ann 
business Roelofs. daughter of the Vernon 
iW. Roelofs. They preceded the Turn to Page ft
ler studio — conservatory 
Thursday 22
IFC Brokaw
5:00-7:30 Eta Sigma Phi —union
7:30 Astronomy club — SH 200 
Friday 23
KAT picnic
12:45 WRA Board — Campua 
gym
3:30-5:30 LWA tea for senior 
women — Art center
4:30 Student organ recital - •  
Chapel
I2 Th« Lewrtntion Friday, May 16, 1952
Exam Schedule
p.m.
Final examination* begin en Monday, May 29,
Wednesday, Jane 4. Except for the plaees indicated in paren- 
t lm w  below and far examinations in Masle, which are given at 
the Conservatory, ■)> examination« will be given at the Alex­
ander Gymnasium on the SOUTH CAMPUS. Morning sessions 
begin at 9:99 and end at 11:99 and afternoon sessions begin at 
1:3d and end at 4:39.
Monday, May 99 —
a.m. Biology 2«. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Economies 2d 
p.m. Freshman Stodiea, all sections; PhUeoophy 14 
May t l  —
English ISA. 12B. 12C, 12E, 12F; English 22 
Art S9 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 22, Drama 12, 
Economics 22, Economics 24, English 32, French 22B, 
Government it , Latin 9, Philosophy 99, Phileoopby 2t, 
Physics 2, Psychology 22 
Wednesday, Msy 28 -  
• am. French 12A, 12B, 12C; Gorman 2A, 2B; German 12A, 
12B; German 22, Government 24 
p.m. English 12D, History 32, Latin 22. Mathematics 2A, 2B, 
2C; Mathematics 12, Psychology 2t 
Tborsday, May 29 —
am . Economics 14A, 14B (at Science HaU); Grech 4, Greeh 
14, Psychology 14A, 16B; Music 42, Music Education 42 
p.m. English 54, French 2B. Mathematics *9, Spanish 2A, 2B; 
Spanish 12A. 12B, 12C; Spanish 22A, 22B; Musk 4 
Friday, May 34 —
Memorial Day: a holiday 
Saturday, May 31 —
a.m. Drama 22, Economics 42. Education 22, English 92, 
French 2A, Government 49. History 2, History 22, 
Mathematics 22, Philosophy 12, Speech 22, Music 2A, 
'¿H* M usic  24
p.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 24, Chemistry 42, Classics 
92, Economics 49, Education 32, Geology 22, German 32, 
History 52, Physics 52, Psychology 12, Music 22A, 22B 
Monday, June —
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; Art 29 (at Worcester Center); 
Biology 34, Chemistry 2, Drama 42, Geology 32, History 
42, Religion 34, Spanish 42, Music Education 32 
p.us. Biology 49, Government 42, Greeh 24, Italian 19, Religion 
12A, 12B, 12C; Speech I2B (at Main Hall)
Tuesday, June 3 —
s.m. Art 2 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, Drama 32, 
Economics 39, English 42, French 22A, Geology 2, His­
tory 4, Latin 12, Mathematics 24, Physics 24, Psychology 
24
p.m. Biology 9, Chemistry 12. Economics 72, Mathematics 44, 
Philosophy 19, Speech 12A (at Main Hall); Music 32A. 
32B
Wednesday, June 4 —
a.m. Biology 52, French 42, History 12, Philosophy 32. Physics 
12, Religion 24, Spanish 52. Music Education 22
Junior Recital to 
Be Presented by 
Nancy Stolberg
Quartet Member to be 
Accompanied Monday 
By Elizabeth Auld
On Monday evening, May 19, at
8:15 Nancy Stolberg will be heard 
in a Junior recital at Peabody hall.
Her accompanist will be Elizabeth 
Auld.
Nancy has done solo work with 
the concert choir this year and has 
appeared in many Peabody Hall 
recitals.
She is a past SEC representative 
for the conservatory. One of her
musical efforts this year was to VW1IW , Mll §1IU1 
organize an all girls quartet, the ¡ndVtudytagtogeth^i.
Psychology Project Finds Student 
Who Dates Has Higher Grades
by Shirley Lewis
Men! Do you have trouble get­
ting dates? When you ask a girl 
out, does she answer, “I have to 
study and raise my grsde point, I 
don’t have time for dates!" De­
spair no more. Bill Shook and A1 
Nemecek have the answer to your 
problem.
As n project for their psychology 
class, these seniors devised n «  
tionnaire which would prove 
disprove their hypothesis, “There 
la a positive correlation 
the frequency off dates and grades 
of both sexes of the sophomore, 
junior, and senior classes.** The 
term “date" meana here any pre­
arranged meeting between mem­
bers of the opposite sex. Exam­
ples are: a visit to a girl's dorm, 
a meeting between or after class- 
coffee time, going to the show
asarriage csunsHIng clinic at Ohi# 
State University, says, “Those whp 
make better grades because 
the dalee fulfill certain . desire* 
which tend to reduce worry and 
feeling* e l  Inferiority. Dating a*» 
s both social and intellectual
awustlsn^d WcxpvncMv«
The neat time you ask that g iil 
for •  date, the answer to give te 
her refusal Is, “Did you know that 
out of 92 students who answered a  
questionnaire. . ." We can't guar­
antee that the two of you will be­
come members of Phi B eta Kappa, 
but, according to Professor Oyler, 
you will be two well-adjusted, nor­
mal, modern students.
Grieg
Mello-aires 
Nancy is from the studio of Dr. 
Carl J . W aterman.
PROGRAM 
In the time of roses . . .
R agna..................................... .
The way of the w orld..
Voi lo sapete (Cavalleria
can a).................
In der fruhe.
Auf ein altes bild.
The questionnaires were answ er 
ed by a representative group of 92 
Lawrence upperclassmen. F re sh  
men were excluded because of the 
. new situations along the lines of 
^ ru‘8 dating and studying. The results 
showed that com pared to the 
Rust»- grade point of 1.5 had by non-dat
wg w ers’ those who had * or more 
• • dates a week had a grade point of
Wolf 2.0.
Wend el Orr, Baritone, to Present 
Song Recital Tonight at Con
A song recital by Wendell Orr. 
baritone, will be presented in Pea­
body hall this evening at 8:15 p. m.
Carole Wang will be at the piano 
Wendell, an English major, has 
been a concert choir soloist for 
two years. He formerly studied 
voicc with Mr. William Harder, 
but is now a student of Mr. Carl 
Waterman.
A member of Beta Theta Pi.
Wendell is also a soloist with the 
Methodist church choir, and is a | s e n s i t i v e  
member of lh* Lawrentian staff. I
His program includes one oper-l t AC P) At 
atic aria, “Ella giammai m’atno '1 |
Zur ruh, zur ruh . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wolf
F u s s re is e ..................................... Wolf
M agda's Aria from “The consul” : 
‘T o  this we've come”
............................ Gian-Carlo Menotti
R ev o la tio n ................. John S a c c o
Sing on there in .th e  sw am p..........
. . .  Paul Hindemith 
Ca stelnuovo-Tedesco 
Recuerdu . . . .  Castelnuovo-Tedesco 
The Valley . .  . Howard Swanson 
Joy .................... Howard Swanson
Goodbye to Live Goldfish
(ACP) Apparently the slapping 
contest at H arvard university s ta r­
ted something. In February two 
students were reported to have 
slapped each other every 10 sec 
onds for 48 hours, for a total of 
17,280 slaps.
Now a new record goes on the 
books. Two sophomores at John
Merton Oyler, the director of the
Cloce Out on
Sorority Stationery
end Matches
To be sold for less thon 
Vz of original price.
Our New Location 
319 E. College
TREASURE BOX
The Mirror Gustave Ferrari ¡Carroll university la s tw e e k e n d u r
Captain Stratton’s Fancy [ed a slapathon for 20,001 slaps. No
Deems Taylor trophy was awarded.
Five Sea Chanties
arr. Celius Dougherty 
Rio Grande 
Blow ye Winds 
Across the Western Ocean 
Mobile Bay 
Shenandoah
The
ers
ted
Buffalo State Teach- 
college, a student has admit- 
damaging 1,500 copies of the
college paper because he didn't 
like the way the editors cut down
from Verdi's Don Carlos.” 
complete recital is us follows.
PROGRAM i
Song Cycle: Eliland. A. von Fielitz *n 811'°!® he wrote.
(Sung without pause)
S i l e n t  w o e  - Frauenworth- 
Roses - Secret greetings - On 
the shore of the lake - Child 
voices - Moonlight night •
Dreams - Anathema - Resigna­
tion
KM.i giammai m'amo' (King Phil­
lip's Aria from "Don Carlo)”
Verdi
Dover Beach «Text by Matthew
Arnold) Samuel Barber
] Hear An Army (Text by James 
Joyce) Samuel Barber
Don Juan's Serenade
P. I. Tschaikowsky 
Possession Earl Cranston Sharp
DROP DOWN 
For. . .
Pipes sad Tobscco 
Pocket Boeks 
Magazines 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
3-6666
1
KOCH...
Photographic Supplies
231 K  Calkff* A»«.
that Hixon look
There is nothing more essentio! to flic 
cosuol girl's wardrobe thon the
right blouse, for compus living, ond 
on into summer octivities.
See our blouse 
collection
First Floor 
Cosuol Shop
Robin Mcgraw fo ^ °y Directing Class to Present
Nine Plays in Area Next Week
begin at 7:00 p.m. with G. B. 
Shaw’s “Dark Lady of the Son­
nets,” directed by Les Badenoch. 
The play will be presented on the 
steps of the Sig Ep house. Includ­
ed in the case are: Bruce Bogue, 
Dotty Rahr, Jan  Wullner and Jim  
Kapitzke. Prom pter is Fran Hill- 
born.
moved to the union for two arena
Be Guest Editor
Chosen as 1 of 20 
Coeds to be on August 
'Mademoiselle' Panel
Robin McGraw, Lawrence col­
lege freshman, has been notified 
that she is one of 20 coeds chosen 
from the entire nation to be a guest 
editor of Mademoiselle magazine.
. , More than 700 coeds participated 
in a competition which required 
a series of monthly articles writ 
■ ten about campus happenings, fash­
ions and other topics of interest to 
late-teens and twenties. The sue 
cessful 20 candidates will spend 
the month of June in New York 
city as guests of Mademoiselle, and 
work on the August magazine, 
which is the “back-to-coUege” is­
sue. Miss McGraw is ttie first Law* 
rence coed to win the honor, al 
though several have participated 
in the last years.
She is a m em ber ot Delta Gam 
ma sorority, and has been active 
iu theater work. She was on the 
painting crew for the first show 
this year, head of the costumes for 
“The House of Bernarda Alba" and 
held a role in the recent “Taming 
of the Shrew."
SEC Poll of Student 
Opinion to be Done by 
Dorm Representatives
The Student Executive Council is 
in the process of setting up a com­
m ittee to poll student opinion on 
campus issues. The Council accept­
ed a plan proposed by Glenn Pir- 
rong, who had been appointed by 
president Dick Olson to investigate 
the practical workings of a poll.
The plan calls for a representative 
from each floor of Ormsby, Bro- 
kaw and Sage, and one representa­
tive each from the various fra te r­
nity houses, the town students, t h e j ^ ^ e* *®cretary-treasurer. 
Conservatory, Sage cottage, La we 
house, Lawrence house. North house 
South house and Peabody.
Chairman of the committee will 
be chosen by the president and the 
editor of the Lawrentian and the 
group will begin its work in the 
fall. Its formation is a follow- 
through on one of the planks in 
the Olson platform.
The next in the series of o n e-i--------------- --------- -----------------------
act plays directed by the students !s^ e presentations. Ann Leonard 
of Mr. F. T. Cloaks play direct-¡wU1 direct Philip Moeler’s “Hele- 
ing class will be presented on Wed-,na 8 Husband,” and her cast in- 
nesday May 21. The program will]dudes Leanne Atkinson, Donald
Clippinger, Grace Parsens, Jim  
Olander and Keith Holforty. Jane 
Gerot is the prompter.
“The Bronze Lady and the Cry­
stal Lady” will be directed by 
Jim  Webers. Don Zinn, Bob Reetz, 
Donald McDonald, Brad Johnson, 
Jack  Willey and Abe Oglanian are 
included in the cast, and Marian 
Martin is the prompter.
Four senior girls will direct plays
From  there the program will be in v*rio«s Public schools in Apple­
ton through next week. Peg John­
son
Atwood Suggests 
SEC Give to Fund
Cat Atwood suggested Monday 
that SEC donate $1000 of its sur 
plus funds from this year to the 
fund that has been begun toward 
the building of a Lawrence College 
Theater.
A theater and conservatory may 
be the next new building to be 
erected. Atwood suggested that the 
gift m ight provide an incentive for 
larger donations, if alumni and 
friends saw that the student body 
was enthusiastic for the new build­
ing.
Since the extent of student ap­
proval is yet to be determined and 
SEC will hold no more full-scale 
meetings this year, the awarding of 
the surplus will be done next fall.
The LowrentSon 3
Friday, M ay 16, 1952
-
will direct members of her fifth, n O a a C |U a r te r S  in
grade ¿“ Union Open to Everyone
Last Formation to 
Honor Outstanding 
Cadets Thursday
Presentation of awards to the 
outstanding Air science I and II 
cadets will take place next Thurs­
day, May 22, at the field adjacent 
to Alexander Gym.
The medals are presented by the 
Chicago Daily Tribune each year 
to the cadets chosen by the com­
mander of the unit on the basis 
of scholarship, leadership, and gen­
eral attitude.
The presentation will follow a 
mass formation, and the corps will 
pass in review upon completion.
Col. Jam es Wiley stated that th e (has already directed m embers of 
student body is invited to witness her grade practice teaching 
this honor formation which is also class in Helen Bam berger's “Ma 
the last formation of the year. rybell” at Jefferson grade school.
Lawrence AAUP Chooses 
V. Roelofs, C. Rowe to be 
Officers for Coming Year
Lawrence college m em bers of 
the American Association of Uni­
versity Professors met recently to 
elect officers for the coming year.
Mr. Vernon W. Roelofs was chos­
en president and Mr. Chandler
“Zelda
presented at Edison school on Mon­
day May 20.
Ingrid Metzler will direct a col­
lege cast including Joan Olson, 
Ann Martin, Sue Sawtell, Don Carl- 
sen, Marvin Waldo, L arry  Poll- 
worth and Barb Everts in Fran 
ces Cavanah’s “The Ghost that Gig­
gled” to be presented for the 
Roosevelt J r . High eighth grade.
On May 23 Sally Kelley and Pat 
Hurleas will present plays at the 
Morgan school. Miss Kelley will di­
rect Ann Fetherston, Ruth Keller, 
Vernita Anderson and Bulk Ander­
son la Alice Riley's “The Weath- 
ervane Elopes," and Miss Hurleas 
will direct members off her fifth 
grade practice teaching class in 
“The Hole in the Sock" or MA 
King in Search of a Wife'* by En- 
ilie Barter.
Another senior, Sally Rideout,
Dick Olson, SEC president, re­
minds the student body the Ham ar 
room in the Union is the head 
quarters of the Student Executive 
Council, although it m ay be used] 
for any other activity when not in 
use by the officers.
The H am ar room is located im­
mediately to the left of the main 
entrance.
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
20« E. CoMeyo Are.
GUARANTEED 
WATCH REPAIRING
Fostest Service in Town
Qiaen  j e w e le r s
215 E. College Ave.
The Messrs. William F. Raney 
and William H. Riker were select­
ed to the consultation committee, 
and Mr. W. Paul Gilbert was wel­
comed as a new member of the 
group.
Mr. Merton M. Sealts is the re­
tiring president and Mr. Maurice) 
P. Cunningham, the retiring se c re -  
tary-treasurer.
Don't Gueat 
At The T ime!
EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIRS
MARX
JEWELERS
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
C H E C K E R  BOARD  
LU N C H
CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds 
and Luggage
SUELFLOWS
ir.CfBumae do.
Bnck ngnln!
AND POPULAR AS IVIM
\
Y o u r  tm verUm
Wrap-around 
Denim Skirt
Gay and right for Svmmorf
298
in
Navy Blue 
Block Chortreueo
All hove 
White 
stitching
Sm m ll, M eéim m  
mmd I M r g e  S ix e ê
•  For sports, gardening, street wear!
•  Wraps around, ties in bock!
•  There's ample fabric overlap!
•  Two big handy side pockets!
•  Wash-fast colors stay bright!
Spoitewoor — Prange's Street Floor
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Parties Continue as Greeks 
Scorn The Impending Finals
BY JINGO
We were sure glad to see such a turnout of assorted parents last 
Weekend — it seemed to us to be as good a crowd as we’ve ever seen 
for Mother's Day, despite a distinct lack of co-operation from the upper 
regions. We got quite a kick out of the senile but otherwise merry 
dance presented by the Alpha Chis, too,
Hope you all made the lust film classic over the weekend — Jeri and 
Bob have done an unparalleled job this year, and next year s menu 
looks even better.
See you at the Prom tomorrow night — don’t lose your car keys. 
It sure will be nice to have the campus back on wheels. Just keep 
from picnicing yourselves to death, remembering, of course, that 
Waupaca Is a great place for peace and quiet. Now, if rain and the 
gas strike will Just Ntay away, . . .
Looks like the weather man dampened spirits so much that even 
•  good set of fertility rites couldn’t restore ’em — or maybe it’s just 
our lazy scribes Cupid may be down, but he claims he’s not out.
Alpha Chi Omega
We made the deadline this week 
fellow columnists and readers! The 
Alph.i Chi-Pi Phi formal Saturday 
was a booming success. Among 
the Lawrentians were multi male 
visitors from the U. All danced
tban dancing to the excellent mu­
sic of Lawrence Duchow, and bis 
Six Fat Dutchmen. If Lawrence 
has his usual Martini with a beer 
chaser prior to the dance it ia 
bound to be heavenly. Don’t go too 
far though because remember 
those awful examinations start in 
just about ten daya.
Question of the week: Do fresh-
rented several Islands fer the day 
after the prom, up at Waupaca. He 
feela that cars will help his busi­
ness for they will help him te draw 
in the college trade.
Steck and Barkley figure that 
cars  will help them to “ soft talk*' 
the girls m ore adhurably, under 
better conditions.
It is rum ored that Losby m ay
. . m an in your fraternity  or sorority bring up a chartruse cadillac con* 
Hook s place. Your oya repoi ers, ^ decorated paddles? vertible in an effort to compete
Hans and Fiitz, manage to g e i of the week: Illegitimi with the air force Gregory,
him down to the awrence cam nQn corborundent! You m ay havej S trass and Taylor haven’t had 
pus for a short time or an m er translated  freely by sending a their nam es in lately so here they 
view. He met severa o t e more sjarnpe£j.gejf addressed to Justin  in are. (Also W arren, Sell, Davidson 
fortunate people on campus and! Republic Steel Com -™ * Els*>‘ #
a d v i s e d  all Lawrentians to) Suggestion of the week: That the
pany, Canton, Ohio. infirm ary install a switchboard to
handle morning calls better.Late after the meeting flash! 
The following officers were elect-
“Strive” and your life will be 
beautiful. He warned all Lawren­
tians to always be careful of the ed at the latest club jnee ting . Con- known 
acid test.
Hans and Fritz give heartiest 
thanks to Billy G raham  “Grand-
Question of the week: What well
to the strains of Dutch Schultz’s 
quartet.
Congratulations! Two shiny new
Lyres are to be seen on campus
How, worn proudly by our two
Marx and 1110re* Had a wonderful formal Sat
_ _____ intellectual-politician h a s
gratulations to all. President is again been thwarted by the reap- 
Ron M yers; veep, Don Carlsen; perance of a Gregory of M arquette 
secretary  Elm s Pfefferkorn; rush- origin?
ing chairm an, Don Carlsen; a t h l e t (Edjtor.s note) “Tee-hee!”
success, as one of the newer groups p a” Nelson, who wants to save ic chairm an, Abe Oglanian; social phj Kappa Tau
on Campus. our souls. Hallelujah!! “G randpa” chairm an, Len Smith; pledge mas-j Have you voted yet? Today Is
Don’t want to keep any of you this was recently appointed by Mr. Ke- ¡c r* Don, Zinn; Chorister. Jack  Wil- election day, you know. It is the
... ley; alumni secretary, T o m .-»«norKsibilitv as well as the m iv-
week -  know you’re studying like fauver to investigate the depart- Kloehn; historian, Dick Malsack; |ilege of every citizen of this Law-
bears for exams—See you at the ment and extravagance of your chaplin, W arren LaM ack; warden, rence community to express his 
Square Dance. loyal reporters. The reports were.Web Hron and scholarship chair-'opjnjons by means of the ballot.
new actives, Marlene 
Carol Cochran. Congratulations, too, 
to the May Queen and her court, 
especially our own past president, 
Sally Rideout, one of the lovelies 
attending Joan.
The PanhHlenlc breakfast, Sun­
day, was Just the thing to get us 
all up for church on a bright Run­
ny (?) Mother’» Day—did anyone 
notice the change in campus pop­
ulation this weekend? It had rather 
an adult cast, wouldn’t you say? 
The women's dorms haven't seen so 
many men In ages.
Many of the Alpha Chi parents 
were given the chance to see their 
charming daughters suddenly trans 
formed into little old men with
Pi Beta Phi
After a very busy and thoroughly 
exhausting weekend, we find our­
selves back at the old grind once
favoi able, but we are still under man, Don Lemke. ^ n  im portant issue will be decid-
suspicion of “being off of our Sigma Phi Epsilon ied today. A m an will be elected
rockers. j River Bank attendance will be t0 a position of great honor and
Heartiest congratulations to the cut from now on. Not that people responsibility. It is the task of 
Phi Delt house mother Mrs. Shap- are not making love; but this is everyone of us to do our part in 
urday night with the Alpha Chis ard, who was pinned last Sunday the weekend of the liberation. By Selecting the best m an for the job.
home in Tennen^e at the end of
Even though some picnics goi 
dampened, the dance itself made up 
for the weather.
Many best wishes and congratu­
lations this week to Pat Lambur 
pinned to Phi Delt Len Smith and the school year.
Carrie Silver engaged to Chan Har- Sunday evening, “The N o s e ” 
ris. Many more congratulations to Jake was seen carousing around 
Barbie McBride, a member of the the town with his close buddy Ed- 
May court. !dy Sutton, who is Willy “The Act»
by the chapter. All Phis have cer-!that we mean that that unusual Have you done your duty? 
tainly enjoyed spending this year m echanical transportation device, I Turning to the Phi Tau side of 
with her and wish her all the luck the “ car,” will again be with us.'iife, i m  happy to say our part 
in the world as she returns to her It m ight be noted in passing that ¡n May-Mother’s Day was not spoil-
“cars” are universally accepted, ed by the weather. Our dining 
except by our adm inistration which'room (chow hall on weekdays) was 
still holds to the old humanistic filled with eating people Sunday 
view that feet are better. !noon. Minnie really served up a
For some of the brothers, “ cars” j-0yal feed, and everyone was hap- 
will be of great utiUty. Our sage py Too bad the rains came. 
Sunday morning found many par-!or” , Sutton’s brother. Jake extend-politician and senior, John “Fin- >frs Butler was all smiles (even 
e n t s  breakfasting in the rooms. Our ed his “ fish back” hand to Guts, gers” Hollingsworth, has been plan- more than usual) as she m et the 
new drapes are really lush—a thou- who in turn invited him to spend ning several concerts a t such plac- parents Sunday. She wore her shin- 
sand thanks, Paula, for all your an all expenses paid week at the es as the High Cliff Inn and the ¡ne pm  Tau pin, which now mak- 
time and patience with us novice Surf Club in Hika, Wisconsin. ¡Casino. He believes the car will > s her officially a Phi Tau girl, 
seamstresses. Hooks offered to fly them down, really help him to make out a t congratulations to our newest sis-
Exams are drawing nigh—don'tj Reward!! Anyone having any in- those places. ter.
let Joannie down. Bring up that formation as to the whereabouts of I “Generous” Ed Nash will bring j j  really can’t think of anythin?
In order not to be left out of the 
recent picnic craze, for oui* last 
meeting of the year, the annual sen­
ior picnic is planned for Monday 
night at Telulah park. Let’s hope 
the storm clouds are swept away by 
•1’ man weather for the coming 
weekend picnics, too. Speaking of 
the weather, it seems that the win­
dow shades on the east side of sci­
ence hall have been lip instead of
“Tusks,” alias “The Fang,” should 
contact your loyal reporters
up a few of his cadillacs. He willMrcj11 c a n «  .ltd  Ion« white beard.. |pj ph | a« ragc.
Could it bo that folk dance again, Tau f)rlta: comaci your loyal reporters or
Our open house this last weekend Les Badenoch immediately. De- 
\nas quite a success. We were Ascription: Two protruding teeth
pleased to sec such an impressive which make him look like a wal-| The brothers Pirrong and Bohl 
turn out. rus and a glass of Port wine in will be especially happy to have
Jacob Hoadag and his Chicago his right hand. Warning: He is an auto. They are getting a little 
syndicate capitalized on the appro- dangerous and is known to throw stiff from riding the rails under 
priateness of the occasion and made people thru a bar room window at the daily Ishpeming - Chicago 
a killing selling dirty mother’s day the drop of a hat. ¡freight, in an effort to get to Chi-
cards. Some of his boys became: Now competing with Don Lemke cago in time for the cub games, 
bored with the festivities of the day for top style honors is Guts, who' Much to the horror of brother 
and amused themselves by pulling has recently returned from Hika Patten, ’ blood and gut” Kruyne will 
«own all wc«'k.^ wonder what the lbe win«s off so m e  shivering robins, with his purple p ^ s io n  pants. H e again have a vehicle.
more to report, so unlike many
loan several to his brothers and journa]iSt8f anticipate the cut- 
use the rest to cart Miss Friendly !off test and quit, 
around. |
Season could be?
See you ladles at Madison Satur­
day for our Pow-wow with the U. 
ef Wisconsin Alpha Chis.
Alpha Delta PI
No one pinned, no one engaged, 
one married, no new babies, but 
. . . .  all our best wishes and con*
gratulations go to our very newest Tim.
The Giant and group must have was tempted to buy a pair of| 
bought themselves a car because orange pants, but decided on pur-! 
lately thsy insist on getting a tank pie on consulting his noted friend 
full every time they go out. Must be Jack Schmidtmann, who does not 
a gas hog, huh? Timothy, real es- care for the rah-rah boys from 
tate dealer, says he wants to use the Gary. The latest word from Guts 
ear next weekend so that he can is that this weekend the “Wagon, 
get *iota” In Michigan. Lots of luck. Sunshine, and Stokies” will all be
active, Micki Hughson. and to Car- 
elyn Maier — one of the lovely la­
dies in Queen Joan’s court.
here. Plans include a free one
Freshman brother Hurlbut .has
Never enough college 
women with Gibbs 
secretarial training 
to meet the 
demand
Huge Gingersnapper, romeo emer- from Jake or Babe, 
itus, has been conspicuous of la te > Picnic-interested people should 
by his absence. He says he’s been contact H. J. Rammer Sons, 1435 
The rain and had weather didn’t studying but everyone knows what Indiana Ave., Sheboygan, Wiscon- 
dampen the spirits of the A D Pl’a ^ H y  doing. In the first place sin, for their supplies. Their spc> 
en Mother’s Day as they directed he’s a dirty sneak. He hides term clallties of course are aausages 
mothers and other members of their papers, and steals shoes, breaks cof- and hratwurst. With every ten
families through the festivities. At (e r pots and veils awful things out dollar order one pound of pig’s llv- . „ „
«he Pjn Hell k in H u t  we noted the window at t h e  Peabody girl, er will be „ „ t  .Ion* free for »otb- S 5 S £ j l 5 ! t o .
many future A D Pi s wending their j w h e n  they p a ss  th e  h o u s e  o n  th e  lag, with no extra charge. , W rite College Dean for catatof.
way back to the doughnut trays for way to lunch. | Here la hoping all Lawrentians
|nst one more — lost track after 
awhile, but we guess, that the 
•ling shots ’’eagle eyes” Beatty and 
Beyer had sort of dampened 
Spirits of some.
By Western Union — Another of
He makes noise. He breaks quiet have a fine time at the Prom te- 
hours! He drinks, smokes, and tells morrow. Nothing could be finer 
dirty  stories. He's just the worst guy i 
the ever. I’ll be glad when you’re gone! 
you terrible thing, you.
Baum Baum.
KATHARINE GIBBS
boston it «  tto.itofw.th a. mw ToasjCNtCAfiO lt. II t  Smmim St MONTCIAI», Ì3 n,mm0 raoviDCNCt t, t. t, is$ st
eu r sister. Miss Judith Pierce. has 'P h l Delta Theta 
been honored with the presidency j Justin  is back!!! The old famil- 
• f  the Refele Association. We ce r-tia r face of Justin  M. Smith once 
tainly wish this group all possible again decorated the lounge a t
GO by YELLOW
"America’s Favorite
Dial 3-4444
»
WHITES!. . . linen for all white wear 
. . .  or to tint
Selby Styl-eez 
4A to B 
5 1/2 to 10 
Only
$10.95 and 
$11.95
HECKERT 
SHOE CO.
Twko honored with rtto 
Fashion Academ y C old  M edal
r « r f  « e r e  mmd
Look smoother, slicker than ever 
ia Cottar-deb*. Next-tonothing 
tiMuenet slims your middle, stays 
put. Boneless pull-on.
Girdle (No. 16), $5.tt 
Pantie (No. 17), |5 J6
Flair bra to lift and separate, 
in silky cotton batiste.
A, B cups. n M
Mitt Groce Oliver,
G os sard Representative, will 
be in our foundation shop 
Friday and Saturday of this 
week. You’re welcome to 
seek her advice on any fitting 
problems.
G e e n e n ’s
W A R N E R  BROS.
PPLETON
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Irene Whitman Bullock, 
Early Lawrence Grad, 
Dies in New York City
Irene Whitman Bullock, one of 
the outstanding graduates of pio­
neer Lawrence college, was strick­
en with a heart ailment as shs 
stepped from a plane at La Guar- 
dia Field last week. She died a 
few minutes later at the La Guar- 
dia infirmary.
Irene Whitman graduated with 
the degree of bachelor of philo­
sophy in 1899, having been elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa that year. In 
August of 1901 she m arried War­
ren Bullock, also a member of the 
1899 class.
CO-HIT
'The 
Show 
Down"
books to be sold along with the 
new stock in the book store. Brown 
was elected through votes of the 
Student Executive Council mem-I
bers.
Times will be set up during exam 
week when books may be put on 
sale, and ihey will be permanently 
displayed in the college bookstore, 
which is to be enlarged before next 
school year.
Ö)atf<me 'ó C
DIS-ARM.ING mT 
CHARM... ^
SLEEVELESS COTTON!
Coventry Patmore penned:
LIFE IS NOT 
LIFE AT ALL 
WITHOUT DELIGHT
Victory in Dcjeat
Punctuate your life with pleasure*. A 
short pause for a Coke means a full stop 
to tiring work and a iresh s ta rt rejrah td .
Grace'sBottled ander authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1495 8. Main OrJikonh. Wlfc
“Coke” Is s  reglfftered trade-mark.
4 0  1952 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Apparel Shop
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Redmen Seek Win to 
Revenge Vike's 9-0 Win
Saturday, May 17, is the day that 
the Lawrence college tennis squad 
will travel to Ripon, Wisconsin, to 
engage the Ripon netm en In a re­
turn  m atch. The Ripon Redmen 
w 11 be hollering for blood after 
suffering a 9-0 humiliating defeat 
by Lawrence earlier in the sea­
son.
It appears that the same Law­
rence men who beat Milwaukee 
Extension last F riday  will oppose 
Ripon this Saturday. Ed Grosse 
will play num ber one singles and 
will team up later with Dick Gast
Five Aquofin maidens from the Lawrence college swimming club ore shown as they float 
in star formation in the Alexander gym pool. They appeared in a water ballet last Friday 
evening. From left and going clockwise are Elizabeth Taylor, Marilyn Martin, June Jacob- 
ten, Joanne Ripple and Ann Tufte. The ballet was entitled "Rhapsody in Blue/'
Lawrence-Ripon Rivalry to Be 
Renewed on Cinders Saturday
2 Well-Balanced Teams Meet ^  » TT 
To Avenge Last Week's Defeat ■ USO-UVCr
Milwaukee Team
Lawrence Netters to Play 
Return Match With Ripon
Racketeers Volley 
To an Easy 7-0 Score
The Lawrence College
decided ««II Ike final event. Rip- 
•a. with a team which Coach Den- 
■y termed as “ their strongest 1« 
years" took most of ,the lad 
field events, hat the Vlkes came 
hack la the relays aad ether rac 
es. Ne official point tabalatiea 
w ai kepi, 
dtffereace
point or two. j Milwaukee Extension of the Univer-
After the meet tomorrow at Rip- sity of Wisconsin tennis team, 7-0. 
on, the Vikes face a tight sched- T*»e Vikes m<>re than ready for 
ule for the rest of the season. Law- M*** return match with Ripon next 
rence fans will have their last Saturday, 
chance to see the cindermen in| “They’re either up or they’re 
action Tuesday when they enter-' down” seems to be the phrase used 
tain Oshkosh State. Just two days *° describe this years tennis team, 
later, Thursday, Coach Denny will In the three meets that the team has
tennis
but observers say the »quad got back on the winning road 
was ne more a !Iast Friday when they defeated the
take his squad to Cedar Rapids 
in Iowa where they will aim at 
Midwest conference honors on May 
23-24.
On the whole, the Vikings’ show­
ing against the Chicago Maroons 
last Saturday was rather disap-|R*P°n 
pointing. Rain had prevented most 
of the cindermen from working out 
last week and may have been part­
ly responsible for their perform ­
ance.
Dick Lougee was the only real­
ly bright spot in an otherwise gloo­
my day at Chicago. Lougee gar­
nered the only Viking firsts by 
winning the pole vault and the 
broad jump, and added thirds in 
the shot, discus and high Jump.
His IS points gave him a share 
of high scoring honors for the day 
with Paul Michael of Chicago, win­
ner of both dashes and second in 
the low hurdles.
Kart Schoenrock and Dick Bled­
soe were other heavy polntmakers 
for the Vikings. Schoenrock took
won this year, only one Lawrence 
man has lost a match. In the meets 
that Lawrence has lost, Lawrence 
has found it hard to find a man to 
win a match.
On May 1, when Lawrence played
on the Lawrence tennis!!« five trips to the plate.
In the
a unanimous score of 7-0. The result Taus 16-9, despite the fact that the 
of the return match Saturday nt losers counted 11 hits off Gary 
Ripon, should be along the same Wonberg. Jack Nesheim, who gave
After tasting defeat for the first 
time this year, the Lawrence col­
lege track team will attem pt to 
bounce back this weekend. Coach 
A. C. Denny's cindermen will have 
their traditional match with Rip­
on tomorrow afternoon at Ripon 
and then close the dual season with 
a contest against Oshkosh State 
Tuesday a t Whiting field.
As usual, the Viking-Redmen 
match is the highlight ot the sea­
son for both teams. A victory in 
this meet does more to e iate any 
previous setbacks than any other 
dual meetings on their schedule.
It will be the fir*t outdoor meet­
ing of the two bitter rivals this 
year, but it will not be the first 
time cindermen from the two 
schools have gotten together during 
the present campaign. They met 
earlier in the season indoors at 
Alexander gymnasium.
If that Initial meeting 1« aay In­
dication of the equality of the two 
teams, tomorrow's tilt may nog be
WRA Sports 
Calendar 
Nearing End
The Women’s Recreation Associ­
ation's sports calendar is swiftly 
drawing to a close. Tennis dou­
bles, archery, and softball have 
been completed, and tennis singles 
and mixed doubles and golf are in 
their final weeks.
The tennis doubles were won by 
Mary Hoffman and Ginny Runge 
The Pi Phis whipped through an 
undefeated season to win the soft­
ball championship. The Thetas 
nosed out A D Pi in the race for 
second place. Ellie Shaw won the 
archery tournam ent by a m argin 
of a scant 13 points. Joan Free­
man followed in second place with 
327 points and Sue Sawtell plac­
ed third with 249.
Mary Hoffman will play the win­
ner of the Ginn.v Rungc-Connie
Crump m atch fop the tennis sin- ............ ....9......... . .... .... ,
gles championship. The mixed lege golf tournament will take Lawrence College golfers. Tomor 
doubles finals will have to be play- place at the Appleton municipal row they will travel to Ripon where 
ed off by next Friday. Last Mon- golf course. All college men who they will match strokes with the 
day was the deadline for the first haven’t won a letter in golf are 
9 holes of the 18 hole golf tourna- invited to participate, 
mcnt. The remaining 9 holes will Those men who wish to enter 
have to he played by next Mon- the tournam ent must register with 
day. Doug Robertson before noon today, lege.
The feature of the WRA-sponsor- Friday. May 16 Registration has Plaving undcr adverse conditions, 
ed gym jam  last b iiday  night was been slow so far and more men . link^nirn «nfforoH thoir Jonn i^uni. w-m-i
the Aquafin W ater Ballet. “ R hap-are  needed to make the tourna- V ik m j .  k en . i f f  red i r  LMwrrncr 42-40-n
to play num ber one doubles. Ron­
nie M yers will play num ber two 
singles and will probably join War­
ren LaMack to play on the num ­
ber two doubles team .
“Turk”  Tippett will play in the 
num ber three m an spot for Law­
rence. W arren LaMack and Dick 
Gast a re  neck-and-neck in the bat­
tle for the fourth m an position.
It's rumored ihat Ripon has im­
proved slightly after its defeat at 
the hands of the Lawrence squad. 
Her record has left plenty of room 
for improvement. The same men 
that played Lawrence before will 
probably play in their same posi­
tions for Ripon.
Knudson will be in the number 
one spot for Ripon. He was down­
ed 6-2, 6-0, by Grosse. Ripon's num­
ber two man, Tessner, gave Ron 
M yers a little trouble in their first 
meeting. The second set stretched 
out to » M  victory for Tessner 
and Ron really had to work to de­
feat him  6-3 in the third set.
The Redmen’s num ber three 
man, Casperson, proved to be more 
than a little competition, too. Law­
rence’s Tippett lost the first set 
to him 6-3, and then had to scram ­
ble for the rem aining two sets.
Dick Cosad of Ripon didn't give 
Warren LaMack any trouble in the 
fonrth man singles m»tch. He suc­
cumbed 6-1, 6-1. Fifth man Corr of 
Ripon was an easy mark for Dick 
Gast as he went down 6-2, 6-9.
The Lawrence netmen should do 
m ore than hold their own against 
Ripon Saturday. Although they’ll 
be playing on alien courts, the 
Vikes should come home with a 
top-heavy winning score.
Awards Given 
At WRA Dinner
Reynolds, Johnson, 
McConachie Honored
The Women’s Recreation Associ­
ation held its annual banquet 
Thursday, May 15 at Sage H a l l .  
Participation awards were handed 
out by sports m anager Marilyn 
Donahue.
The participants who received 
the awards were: Jean  Reynolds, 
Janet McConachie and P e g g y  
. ,  . ..Johnson,
courts, Lawrence had one of their j I  t  only other game played j The jntersorority trophies were 
“up*’ days. They defeated J lipon  by last week theD eU sJjested  the Phi handed out to ’the m ajor sport win-
~ ~ ners. The recipients were:
SigEps Clinch 
Share of Title 
In Softball Loop
Edge Past Phi Delts 
14-13, Then Wallop 
Delts by 24-4 Count
By virtue of their thrilling 14-13 
victory over the Phi Delts last 
week, the Sig Eps grabbed the lead 
in the Interfraternity softball league 
this week.
The league leaders also m arked 
up a lop-sided 24-4 rout of the Delts 
this week, and with the win, as­
sured themselves of at least a tie 
for the league crown. They have 
one game remaining on their sched­
ule.
In that thrilling game with the 
Phi Delts. the Sig Eps actually 
were outhit by the losers nine to 
six. They scored the winning run 
in the last half of the seventh when 
John Shiers raced home after an 
infield grounder. R. Persike led the 
winners at the plate with a single 
and a homer. Dick Kuehl had two 
doubles and a single and Mory 
Locklin a single and a home run 
to top the Phi Delts.
Behind the fo«r hit pitching of 
Buck Brown and the explosive hat­
ting power of John Shiers, the Sig 
Kps had little trouble with the 
Delts. Shiers blasted out four hits
-Mil'
Bob
lines.
The results of the Lawrence 
waukee Extension meet:
1. Ed Grosse, L, defeated
Schmidt. 6-3, 1-6. 6-1,
2. Ron Mvers, L. defeated Irv So- 
dos. 6-1. 6-0.
3. Ralph Tippett, L  defeated Herb 
Hellcn. 6-1, 6-4.
4. Warren LaMack, L, defeated 
Ken Heinze, 6-0. 6-1.
3. Dick Gast, L, defeated Jack 
Ohm. 6-0. 6-1.
Doubles:
1. Grosse and Gast. L, defeated
second in the 190 yard dash and Schmidt and Sodos. 6-3, 6-2 
added thirds in the 200 and the 2. Myers and LaMack. L. defeat- 
broad Jamp. Bledsoe finished right ¡«* Hollen and Heinze, 6 0,6-3. 
behind Lo«gee in the pole vault, —
— the only event which Lawrence 
slammed — and counted a second 
In the Javelin throw.
up only eight hits, also led the 
Phi Taus at the plate with two hits 
in four trips. Hank Spille topped a I
Kappa Alpha Theta — hockey 
Pi Beta Phi — volleyball 
Pi Beta Phi — basketball 
PI Beta Phi — softball
A trophy was also given to Al-well balanced Dell hitting barrage ha ^  Q (or ,ne bes( (o,k
by rapping out a single and a trip- dance
. . . __. . .  The executive board, under the
none RebertftM. director I»- dircctlon o( Barb spandet. present- 
terfra tern ity  athletics, announced d comed kit ^  follow-
that the Independent, withdrew "  by T h e rcad nK 
(ran, the leagne b e e .« «  of lack » » .„n i V ^ t  , ^
interest. highpoint of the evening came
The .n terl. atern.ty « o f t b a 1 1 |When ,hc juniors surprl *e(I , h e
j seniors with a prophecy read by 
q;Marion White.
standings:
of the
board.
senior
The
Sig Eps 
Betas 
Phi Delts 
Phi Taus
W
3
1
1
0
ijAquafin's 1st Water 
Ballet Draws Well
Golfers Lose to Marquette; Face 
All-College Golfers Ripon, Oshkosh in Final Matches
,’0 matches in the next fourMust Sign Up Today ^
.. .. , days face Coach Bemie Heselton s On Friday  May 21. the all-col-'_ 17 _ ______
Redmen golfers, and Tuesday the
Vikings will return home for a meet 
against Oshkosh State Teachers Col-
match and the course was heavily 
rain soaked.
Con Defferding was again low
In a program  attended by over 
200 Lawrence students and towns­
people. Aquafin mem bers swam to 
the theme ‘^Rhapsody in Blue," 
their first w ater ballet. The pro­
gram  was given in cooperation with 
a gym jam  held Friday, May 9, 
at the Alexander gym.
Five girls were responsible for
man for coach Heseltons squad as planning the show. They were Mar- 
he turned in a nifty 77. Ron Kivell ilyn Martin. Carol Duthie, Elizabeth 
was the lone Viking golfer to gain Taylor, Beverly Kivell and Jacque-
any points a# he split with his man 
1 l-lf. John Kurtz of Marquette was 
medalist for the day, carding a sizz­
ling 74.
The scores:
Con D efferding. Law rence. «0-37-77 (•»: 
J h  K rtz . 40-34-74 <3i Kerm  Km idaen.
(01: F rank  Rlzzuto,
first d e fe a t  Of the season at the 3S-40-7S |3» L u th e r D earborn. L aw rence.m ent the success it was in the past ----- -------- __ — -------- ---  —
will consist of hands of the Marquette golfers 16*- 4*-4*-*4- <0,> ®°b »-4*-«i <3 .
sody in Blue.” Due to the coach
ing of Miss Leydon and Miss Wild- The tournam ent w in  c o n s i s t  01  u « « «  «« m v  mar«fUY»»r- i v u c »  « » j -  John  Law rence. 47-43-so
er and the leadership of Marilyn one 18 hole round. The golfer with 14. last Friday afternoon at the John  Je roch . 39-39-78 (3>: J im  B row n. 
M artin, the ballet was a huge sue- the lowest score, or medalist, will Tuckaway country club in Milwau- v*h Kar*1 Lu*<1tk*‘
•ess. u ■*’ --------- -- ----- 1—  *• — 1 J ' " ;
line King.
In addition to the five, the ballet 
was made up of the following: 
Vickie Thomas. Jean  Curtis, June 
Jacobsen. Joanne Ripple, Sylvia 
Brown, Ann Tufte. Leanne Atkin­
son. Anne Fetherston, Patricia Ab­
ernathy. Janis Weller. M artha Man- 
derson. Carol Swanson. Nancy Nic- 
olet. Tom Warren and Dick Lougee. 
m em bers of the Lawrence swim- 
Lawrence. « -¡ in* t^am - and Dave Jones, swam
‘be the all-collcgc golf champion, kee. It rained during the en tire .« Its \ i Gar^HanrnVo-4JsTa*'»). 'w ith the girl*.
TIm Lowrtntion 7
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For Convos I 
Given SEC j
Faculty, Famous Alums, t 
Skits Hopes for Raising J
Year's Convo Quality ,
'  i:
SEC’s last meeting o t the year t 
featured a discussion of convoca- ba
tions and suggestions for better " 
ones next year. v
Some of this year’s convos es* a 
pecially endorsed were: “The Art 
of Living with Others," Dr. Rosen- , 
stein “Politics —■ Almost as Us- \ 
ual,” William McConagha Mar- > 
cus Bach, on various religions and 1 
Dr. Howard Thurman. 1
The suggestions heard included , 
the following: SEC should donate i 
money to the convo fund to help ' 
get better speakers if necessary,; 
raise the activities fee in order to 
do so. Feature more campus ac- l 
tlvities: possibly highlight outstan- 1 
ding student recitals* one » a c t  
plays, more faculty speakers. Hold 
only valuable convocations do not 
fill In with poor material. Try to 
obtain famous alumni who would 
give worth-while speeches.
Introduce a skit or speech by an 
organization from Appleton. T r y  
another variety show featuring the 
faculty. Exchange speakers with 
other Midwest conference schools, 
and in general trade ideas for out­
standing speakers with other Wis­
consin schools. Secure a speaker 
on athletics at some relevant sea­
son. Hold a convo in which cam ­
pus clubs and service groups 
would be introduced.
The view of the administration 
is that convocations should provide 
some information on a variety of 
fields through the year. To encour­
age active attendance an SEC rep­
resentative suggested a speech to 
teach how to listen to speeches 
profitably.
Assembly m eetings this year 
w ere criticized for the lack of in­
telligent questions in large num­
bers. It was suggested that stu­
dents prepare questions of general 
interest beforehand.
Generally, better publicity was 
urged, to arouse interest a n d  
thereby boost attendance.
campus representative Jack Willefk
He will approach studenta at ran* 
dom to ask Do you know the Chet- 
ter-fact?’’ The answers, a fact-»» 
week, will appear at the bottom afl 
the Chesterfield ad in the Lawrei* 
tian and will be announced else­
where on campua by posters an4 
other media.
To win the contestant must co#> 
rectly state the Chester-f«ct whe* 
he is approached by Willey. If he e  
carrying Chesterfielda at the tim* 
one free pack will be awarded. TW# 
packs will be given if he is smoking 
a cigarette from his own pack.
30« I. COLLEGE AVE.
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
Â I
G o iu a a r !
In a cigarette, taste 
makes the difference — 
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between “just smoking” and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . .  for two im portant reasons. First, 
L.S ./M .F .T .—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . .  fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better...proved best- 
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
LS./M. F.Ti- lucky Strike 
Means fine Tobacco
21 Ic w e S l
Wh»t lef
,C o t l 0 f
A  Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries the türxl ro00I t  uouVe *  „ig h t or
Cteire Bt**» j
PRODUCT OPPrescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
"A Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread" 
Classic Khayyam Line Is Phony
dome oi me Desi K n o w n  verses 
in the English language are now 
being challenged by a British scho­
lar who claims that the poet ac­
tually wrote something entirely dif­
ferent.
The poem is the famous “Ruba* 
yat” by Omar Khayyam, and Ar­
hur J. Arberry, Professor of Ara* 
bic at Cambridge university, char­
ges that the widely-quoted lines 
about a book of verses, a  jug of 
wine, and a loaf of bread are not 
ccurate.
The standard translation of th e | 
Persian poem was made some 90 
years ago by Edward FitzGerald 
who worked out several different 
versions to get English verses that 
rhymed. But in paraphrasing Omar 
Khayyam’s poetry, FitzGerald ac­
tually changed the meaning, ac­
cording to Arberry, whose own ver­
sion  is based on recent discover­
i e s  of two 13th century m anu­
scrip ts.
| The Arberry version was first 
' printed in England and has just 
■been published in this country by 
. the Yale University Press. Here’s 
k how the Arberry translation differs
— ......................... — ------  i
from FitzGerald's on the best- 
known lines of the “Rubaiyat”: j 
“A Book af Veraea underneath 
the Bough,
A Jag of Wine, a Leaf af Bread ( 
— and Thou '
Beside me singing la the Wil- * 
derness —
Oh, Wilderness wars Paradise 1 
enow.**
That’s FitzGerald’s translation, j 
Now here’s how Arberry writes it, ! 
! claiming that it’s closer to the or­
iginal by Omar the Persian tent-1
l maker.
I “These simple things If they be 
t  mine—
t A loaf the pnreat heart af wheat, 
A thigh of lamb to be my meat. 
For thirst a flagon af good wine: 
And If, ta eheep my wilderness, 
A maid refusing not my kiss, 
That were a life af perfect bliss 
No sceptred sultan can possess.” 
According to Arberry, Omar 
says nothing about “A Book of 
t Verses underneath the Bough” — 
f 'a  phrase that FitzGerald invented, 
' Om ar would not have thought of 
'such an idea, writes Arberry, ex-
j'Fact-a-Week' Contest 
Open to All LC Smokers
Lawrence college students have a 
chance to win free smokes for the
-  next four weeks from Chesterfield’sI* — -------------------------------------------------------------
plaining that an educated Persian 
h of his time would scarcely dream 
j  of taking a book with him on a 
picnic in the desert. Such a Per- 
l_ si an would know enough poetry 
from memory to suffice him for 
g many picnics.
And secondly, Arberry points out, 
, they would hardly sit underneath 
t the bough for the simple reason 
f* that in a Persian wilderness there 
^ are not apt to be any trees.
ELM TREE BAKERY
i  Th« Lftwrtnriofi Friday, M ay 16, 1952 | Letter to the Editor
from the editorial board____________votes thanks
welcome back, beloitfo {club> u
On May 2 and 3, the  M idwest C onference of S tuden t G overn- union statt 
m ents convened a t Carleton. At th is m eeting, B eloit College, w hich 
had  previously been on a probationary  status, was voted back into 
th e  student governm ent conference as a full-fledged m em ber.
Beloit was suspended from  the  conference last fa ll pending the 
investigation of its a th le tic  policies by the  studen t governm ent. Be­
lo it’s studen t senate devoted a great deal of tim e to th is p roject 
d u ring  the  last six m onths and presented  at C arleton a new  code 
of a th letic  ru les w hich is a vary stringen t one —  probably m ore 
strin g en t than  those of the  o ther schools in the  conference. T his ac­
tion, on the part of Beloit, shows th a t she has a great in terest in 
rem ain ing  in the studen t governm ent conference and in re -e n te r­
ing the ath letic  conference.
L aw rence congratu lates Beloit on h er re in sta tem en t in the 
stu d en t governm ent conference and eagerly  looks fo rw ard  to  the 
tim e w hen we shall be able to welcome Beloit back to the ath letic  
conference.
from »he editorial board
dollars or sense?
T he presence of an  Air Force ROTC U nit in any liberal a rts  col 
letfe is certa in  to cause d ifficulties and  com plications to the  adm in-
Within a few y ear’s time it’s go­
ing to be hard to look back and 
rem em ber that this past May Day 
brought with it tardy April show­
ers. The reason is simple enough; 
a couple dozen hard-working stu­
dents pitched in to produce a 
smooth-run, memorable e v e n t .  
Without their help, it could have 
easily been a flop!
It’s no simple feat to set up 
bleachers, a stage and other dec­
orations that beautify our May Day 
festivities, but to move them  from 
the big Gym to the stage of the 
chapel in some odd forty • five 
minutes, is a task that more than a 
few people would think twice about 
before trying it.
This didn’t stop Jack  Willey and 
Buzz Beltz, though, for on the 
first drop of that moist Wisconsin 
dew, they were heaving baskets of 
flowers and other decorations onto 
the school truck — and it took 
more than a few trips back and 
forth to do the trick. With their 
. . .  .  . . . .  help and that of Bruce Bigford and
istra lion . However, it should be possible to solve m any of these ^  cjub, we were able to save
problem s by rem em bering tha t we a re  a liberal a rts  college and our some sixty dollars or so which or- 
purpose is to provide th e  best and m ost com plete liberal education dinarily would have been charged
possible. One of the  problem s inheren t in our ad justm en t to th e |to us ft*  la£°>[* _ __* ............... Joan English and Merry Belle
A ir Force Unit w ill soon arise. ¡Kercher also deserve the biggest
Those men who w ill be taking Air Science III and IV in th e ir hand we can offer, for they were 
Junior and senior years w ill lose the  opportun ity  to  take  tw o lib- at the helm of activities; working
e ra l a rts  courses. Yet these m en w ill have paid as m uch as t h e  weeks in advance to make the
, ... . , . . h»>A nniv May Day celebration one of thew om en who w ill enjoy ten  liberal courses w hile they have only ^  The|r ^
eight. Those m en who have the Dean s perm ission will be able to are ^  #nes yon never hear
tak e  six  courses in a year, bu t they w ill be requ ired  to pay the us- about, but they can look back upon
ual charge of $10.50 per hour for th e  ex tra  course. a Job well done!!
It may be argued th a t the pay in A ir Science III and IV will to *° unnoticed is MrsJ . . . .  . 4 McKinley in the refreshm ent dem ore than  cover the additional expense. But this is not the  issue a t partm ent at the unjon. i t s really
stake. If a student has the am bition and the ability , he should have something to perve the crowds that
th e  opportunity  to  take all of the five liberal a rts  courses he paid pour in every evening after the 1 1 -
for; he should not be charged an additional sum. jbrary closes, but to serve over
f t  cannot be said th a t th is  w ill pu t an additional load on o u r * ^ * ^ ^  £ * £ £
faculty  because all jun ior and senior men are now tdking five lib* ^ast Sunday afternoon deserves our
era l courses. W hile we do not expect a rush of upperclassm en into heartiest thanks! The punch m ust
such an opportunity , we feci tha t the  free chance should be availa- have been good; more than one
ble  for those w ith the am bition and the ability. person came back for a half-doz-
This must not be considered as a narrow  financial decision; en cups.These are only a few of the peo-
ra th e r, it rests upon our valued liberal a rts principle. Wo believe P|r  who helped out in the dosens 
th a t one additional, free course should be perm itted  for qualified of things which had to be done
Upperclassmen in th e  Air Force ROTC program .
417 reports
b f  Helen Stans bury
The Sovereign Lord
Pandemonium
Magnifico:
pany, sewers being lonely places, 
he tries to drag everyone else 
down with him. Of course, all this
„  . - . . . . ,is done under the guise of sincereBeing forced to five honor where |n ^  othor individllals.
It’s a pretty good feeling to know 
it can be done and has been!!
Thanks again for a wonderful 
day to rem em ber along with the 
other events that Lawrence stu­
dents have produced. A darn good 
bunch of kids we have roaming 
around this campus, and some­
thing to be proud of!
8incerely, 
Anne Reynolds 
LWA president
honor is due in order to be lauded The Pessimist hates to see peo- letter tO the editor
In  my turn — which brings to p ie  w h o  a r e  b l in d  to  r e a l i t y  a n d  
Wind the interesting sidelight t h a t 1" !* *  p o in t in g  o u t  t h e
jnore p « p h  Hve by « .  Golden
Rult than are aware of it — , I g l a s s e s  o n  t h e i r  n o s e s  a n d  c r i e s
m ust call to Your G race’s atten­
tion the magnificent work being 
done by the Dingy Glasses Brig-
procrastination 
doesn't help toIn all his missionary seal, "There, look what I have done for you?"
Then he and his new Initiates} * .  ^  r  n  _  _  _  —
•de. «he Pessimists. Indeed. # P
feeling for them is so great that it «_ ^aneerouslv hirht »ml ____ ' Last Monday night was the final
N>nr.d ™w<>na " '<' . i ! r lh" l  enl h“*la‘ m > w l y  about the state at the world, I Executive council meetingNot only do they ruin their own I .ow«v _____ ^ ior this school year. I was disap-
around^themV^" ' h'  °* " " i * — , M h U ’¿ " ' I Z Z Z  * » " > «  * ' ~  “  S T i  '"5 "?around them! « .ft«  h<* r . nnni u i .  h i . 'a re  not interested in what kind of
After engaging in some both in- are crue || 8atlr|fCd a |  ^  convocation programs we will be
form ative and enjoyable research,
I  discovered that the Ideal of the k w  - . „ . j
Peaslmlsts is Realism. I was Quito „„„  m orr w c ll.oricn od ¿ opk, a . e
S £  t f S L i s s S f c T .  p £ « hvic. r  r rv dr  ‘our,e-Simtat means considering all pos- 1 ¡nilcrcnt  laz,n«ss •* •
Siblc mishaps as highly probable. t. n iP‘ Pes*imism an
This involves concentration on the Irtion  The who e i .  tn  il*
impending doom .1 the future and % £ » £ ? ■ * !
it is just too good to be true. I 
have the ominous feeling that 
something is going to happen.
Sooner or later they are going to 
realize that if nothing is ventured, 
nothing is won, and then all will
be lost for us............ sometimes life
is so disheartening.
Yours In melancholy,
Complete disregard of living the 
present for all it is worth.
Not only does this doctrine de- 
grade life to a miserable conven­
tion one must suffer through. It 
eagenders an attitude of eynleal 
passivity. The working premise of 
Pessimism Is Nothing Ventured. 
Nothing Lost. Why waste energy 
making aa effort when nothing will 
de aay good anyhow, and one Is
having next year. The SEC meeting 
was publicized as a discussion of 
convos, constructive criticism of 
this year's programs and suggestions 
for next year. Yet only a few stu ­
dents showed up.
There’s always been a lot of com­
plaining about the type of speakers 
and performers in chapel every 
Thursday. But when it comes right 
down to taking a half hour of one’s 
time to attend a meeting and offer 
means to improve . . . well, every­
one has something more important 
to do. Ous motto has too long been: 
“Let George Do It!” and I’m just 
as much at fault as anyone.
Still, this reaction reveals one
4 1* thing to remember: that we have no 
right to howl If futare U .t l  a. as. 
gatherings aren’t np to par, because 
we ourselves were not concerned
I ■ O»
Ä » 1 [ f
'Ever get Hie feeling you're being followed?4
the tackle box
■kely only ta get oneself In deep-l| • 
er. Ah. It Is a traly laudable doc- *e a P ,n9 CUliain?
trine! I (ACP) Now that Russia has en-| enough ta really work to better
So the Pessim ist wades through tered the Olympic games, students them. Despite the poor showing, 
the sewers of life (Indeed, he ex- at the College of the Pacific think “hats off” to the SEC representa- 
pends this much effort only be- there will be some new events, tlves who did some sound thinking 
Cause he had no contr<4 over his Additions will be North-pole vault- on the problem and made many 
birth — an undeserved injustice * ing. swinging the satellite and helpful proposals, and to Mr. Brown, 
and. in order at least to have com- skipping the parallel. la member of the Convs Committee,
By Sunfish Christian
The latest report at the time this 
goes to the typist suggests that we 
will have promising, instead of 
Prom-missing weather over the 
weekend. This should be a pleasant 
change from the cold shower nature 
sent to sober me from the intoxi­
cation I mentioned last week. It 
sure was a murky, muddy Mud- 
der’s Day • * . I almost regretted 
being one.
It's curious to note how things 
get reversed in this column . . . 
When I welcomed Spring, we had 
sleet on Easter; when I ground 
my claws on rotton convos, Mr. 
McCona^ha gave The best one of 
the year; and when I waxed ecsta­
tic about the flood of perfect weath 
er, an anemic sky went Into mourn­
ing for a week! A friend, noticing 
the possibilities of this phenome 
non, had asked me to laud good, 
stiff examinations.
As with other occasions around 
here, the agi' 
tat"d anticipa 
tion of the prom 
has the campus 
in a state of 
frenzied paraly 
sis, with every­
one expecting 
to pick up some 
party and dance over to the union; 
there to have a general ball . . 
most of us are really ball-my al­
ready. The seventeenth is also 
Armed Services Day, so take spe­
cial care not to jostle the Cumulus 
Cowboys—they might drop’ their 
good-conduct medals or something, 
and be unable to get pinned later 
on in the evening. Oh well, don’t 
take it so hard, boys—you can still 
get plowed later on.
I’m glad* they’re going to let as 
have private transportation on prom 
night . . . anyone that wonld forbid 
ears on suck an occasion should be 
arrested for petty larceny. I hope 
that senile, chuckling, flatulent, 
sway-back Chev of mine can make 
It. That’s the only car in captivity 
that has bucket seats made of real 
buckets! That buggy is so slow that 
it has to have a seasonal check-up 
at every destination.
If any of you jokers happens to 
cut in on some pretty little lizard 
that has possibilities, you can make 
boff impression on her by in­
viting her to some of the one-act 
plays or recitals that are coming 
up. Such actions will show how 
cultured and sensitive you are and 
also will give you a chance to bask 
(or flounder around) in reflected 
glory by coming out plumply and 
calling the artist by name. Besides, 
is costing you cheap! Incidentally, 
it may be of passing interest to 
note that the performers are really 
quite good.
I especially recommend yoa hear-
for taking time out to sit-in on the 
discussion. I’m looking forward to a 
“good deal In convos** next year.
So student government work 
takes a vacation until September, 
but as an epilogue: Let it be known 
that we truly appreciate all who 
have helped its—the committees, the 
“Lawrentian.” faculty members, 
and the administration. “Thanks!” 
Sincerely,
Diek Olnon 
« Student Body President
ing Nancy Stolberg next Monday 
night. She Is an exceptional singer 
who already has fine professional 
quality In the higher registers. Why 
wait antil she has established her­
self and you have to wait in a long 
line for her autigraft, when yoa 
can hear her now and then charge 
boldly up after the performance 
and deliver her a manly whack on 
the back?
They say she’s been given per­
mission to let the stops out; and, 
since she’s got more melodic power 
than a pipe-organ the chances are 
the windows will buckle and they'll 
pick up glass four blocks away. Of 
course, Windy Orr has alossa lungs 
too—it may prove to be a Chest 
Tournament. Caution: Sunfish will 
be at both of these recitals!
By a cunning device, I crashed 
the senior class meeting last week 
and got the answer to one of the 
questions that troubled me. It seems 
the property across from the Chapel 
has not been sold as the site of a 
parish house; it is definitely ear­
marked for a new live arts building 
(Con and Theater), Now if we can 
sell enough salt-water toffee to 
finance the edifice . . .
holy cross college 
hands out advice on 
picking pater's pocket
(ACP) Keenly aware that most 
students are broke most of the 
time, the Prom  committee at Holy 
Cross college, Massachusetts, has 
published a pamphlet titled "P ick­
ing P a te r’s Pocket.”
Some sample suggestions of what 
to tell the old man when you want 
him to shell out: “And I contri­
buted all of last month’s allow­
ances to the Ubangi missions. . .” 
or, “How was I to know they were 
using a Canasta deck. . .? ”
If these methods fail, the pam ph­
let suggests that you insure your 
roommate, with you as beneficiary, 
and then either push him out the 
window or smother him with a 
pile of dirty laundry.
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